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BOLIVAR. 

At a period when the condition of some of the 
new states of South America, particularly of 
Colombia, excites universal solicitude, and 
when a step seems about to be taken which 
will give great and lasting influence upon that 

portion of the world, it is very desirable that we 

may obtain a correct view of the actual state of 
things. 

We mentioned, some weeks ago, a pamphlet 
Which had been published in the capital of Co- 

lombia, containing an “Exposition of the senti- 

m« nts of the public functionaries—national, de- 

partmental, and municipal—and other inhabi- 
tants of th«> city of Bogota, made to be present- 
ed to the Liberator President of the Republic.” 
It has since been re-published in New York, 
principally, we believe, for circulation in other 

countries; and being in Spanish, has met with 

little attention here It is written with extra- 

ordinary ability; and, we arc strongly suspi- 
cious, was one of tltw principal causes which 
induced Bolivar to offer his lesignation. Al- 

though we have room but lor a few extracts, 

which mujt give hut an impe.fect idea of the 
train of argument which it contains, we shall 
make a few translations It is by far the m jst 

intelligible and satisfactory compendium of the 

views of the constitutional party, and affords 

the most irresistible arguments against the 

course which Bolivar is suspected ol pursuing, 
and the change of principle which, it is feared, 
he has undergone. 

The pamphlet commences by stating, that 

for some time after the news of Paez’s rebel- 
lion was received, those who *ere in favor of 
the existing order of things believed that it 
would sdon be suppressed. He hud lew ansi 
fteble parlizans, the Liberator had taken an 

oath to maintain the constitution for ten years, 
which had not yet elapsed; the cities which had 
declared for Pui z had spontaneously accepted 
thfcconstitution three years before; and other 

parts of the republic were still firm to their 

principles. It was therefore believed that the 

insurrection would he suppressed before it 
count c&tcii'i neyunu tne utiie District ot Vene- 

zuela where it had commenced? Colombia was 

on the point of obtaining a great triumph, by 
discountenancing and overcoming a favorite 

officer, the first moment he shewed hiiiist If un- 

—^ to his trust. She was to appear before 

the world, with a character established by fi m 

ness in the hour of danger, and brighter for 
having passed the ordeal. Success in this rase 

would establish her credit, and accelerate the 

general recognition of her independence. 
One of tbe most portentous circumstances 

attending the earliest steps of Bolivar after this 

period, was their equivocal character The 

first intelligence received by the authorities at 

Bogota concerning the course the Liberator in- 

tended to pursue, was communicated by a news- 

paper from Guyaquil, containing an account of 
the at rival of his secretary, and his letter rc- 

comn ewling the ttoli\iun Constitution^ ds con* 

taining the Liberator’s political principles, 
which was speedily adopted. Th? Carthagena 
mail soon brought the news of its adoption in 

that city, ami a public declaration that Bolivar 

was beliwe.l to approve the. deed, and that a 

commissioner had arrived from His Excellcn- 

cy. These occurrences, says the pamphlet, pro- 
duced the greater solicitude. “It was delight- 
ful to recal them (former days) ; amt wc believe 
it will be giateful to your Excellency if we re- 

peat some of those immortal declarations which 

have carried the name of Bolivar to eveiy coun- 

try where freemen exist.” 
The writers then repeat his declarations 

made at different times, before the Congress of 

Angosthera, at the constituent Congress of Co- 

lombia, and part of his speech afterwards made 

before the latter on taking the President’s oath 
The expressions are different, but the spirit of 
all is the §arre—the first mentioned we trans- 

late for theii brevity. Bolivar said he “would 

toot accept a power which he had renounced 
forever from principle and feeling; that liberty 
would incur great risks if one man should re- 

tain the supreme power for a long time; and 
that it was necessary to be on the guard against 
the designs of any ambitious man—against | 
those of His Excellency himself: and that there ; 

was no security of his always thinking or con- 

ducting in the same manner 
In his speech on accepting the presidency, he 

besought them not to be deaf to his requests, af- 
ter he should have delivered Peru; but to per- 
mit him to become a private citizen “A man 

like me,” said he, “ is a dangerous citizen in a 

popular government—a direct menace to the 
national sovereignty. I desire to be a citizen, 
that I mav be free, and that others may be so.” 

The pamphlet adds to these extracts a call 
on Bolivar now to come and accept the gift he 

so much desired, assuring bint that the Con- 

gress will willingly permit him to lay the cope 
stone of his glory byrei iremeni from public life, 
and painting with a masterly hand the immor- 
tal houor which it would secure him. “Let Bo- 

livar be great, but Colombia free.” Is it possi- 
ble,” continue the writers, “ that your Excel- 

lency will attempt to stop the general move- 

ment to which you gave the impulse?” 
'“Observe the great Social movement—North 

America commenced it; • * * * benight- 
ed Europe turns her eyes on America—the free- 

dom of these youthful countries, where feudal- 
ism has hardly placed her blasting foot, is now 

^ * 

the object of the wishes and hopes of the civil- 
ized world. It is here that they are looking for 
the day when the tret of Liberty planted on the 
Andes, shall cover Europe hersdf with its ex- 

tensive shadow. Colombia occupies the van- 

guard of this mighty revolution; and your Ex- 
cellency is the spirit chosen by heaven to.ac- 

complish it. Can your excellency oppose your 
destiny?” 

A bold and forcible appeal is then made to 

Bolivar, to crush the revolutionists, as the 
I friends of anarchy; to adhere to the constitution 
and to principle, in order that the friends of the 
cause <*f Liberty in the world be t-ncoutaged 
and gratified; to destroy the hopes and bdy the 

prophecies of her menaces; to obey the general 
voice of the people, in maintaining the consti- 
tution; and to give up forever the Bolivian code. 
An analysis of this new constitution is then 
made at some length, and it is shown to be in 
some respects more arbitrary than that of 

France, and in many ways inferior to that of 

Engfend. “Who can believe,” it is asked,“that 
if the British.were now called upon to forma 
new system of government, they would return 

to the principles of semi-barbarous ages?”— 
Their descendents in North America founded 
the republic of the United States. How far 
were they from re-establishing an executive 

power for life, and rendtring it heriditary, like 
that of their mother country! Against tbe a- 

buse of this power they ‘‘acknowledge no other 

preservative but the right of insurrection 

From the Military Sketch Bonk. 

THE SOLDIER'S ORPHAN. 
Among soldiers—men whose habits of life 

i are almost in direct opposition to social and 

[domestic enjoyment—who arc strangers every 
where, and whose profession is to destroy their 
felh>w-men, it is astonishing what tenderness 
and amiability of disposition ate frequently to 

be met with. If a comrade dies and leaves a 

widow; or if an object of distress presents itself 
to a regiment—such as a poor traveller, unable 
to proceed front illntss or want, a subscription 
is immediately set on foot, and although a lew- 

pence from each be the extent of the alms, yet, 
with men whose pay is so limited, it hears the 
credit of a considerable gift; but it is not the a- 

mount of the subscription I have looked to 

most; it is the generous promptitude " ith which 
the measure is adopted.— Nor are such the 

greatest marks of tenderness in the soldiei: of- 
tentimes has it orcured, that an orphan has 

been left in a regiment, and the child has eith- 
er been supported and domiciled with the com- 

pany to which its father belonged, or a single 
soldier has undertaken the care of it. 1 be- 
lieve one remarkable instance occurred imme- 

diately after the hattle of Waterloo—the infant 
was discovered under the carriage of a field 

piece. Another is, I believe, at this moment to 

be found cither in the 76th or 79th regiment 
That which fell under my own observation I 
will relate; and I think it affords undoubted 

proof of ilie kindest and most amiable heart. 
At the battle ofTalaveia, a soldier who had 

his wifr^ind a child about two years and a half 
old in the regiment with him was killed. Ilis 
death weighed heavily at the heart of the wo- 

man, and together witii a se\ere cold caught in 
marching, producer, a revet wmch lermiftdu-u 

in her death Her infant, thus left fatherless 
v .i motherless, became an interesting object of 

pity. Ti e officers of the regiment put the boy 
in the rare of a woman belonging to their own 

regiment. This woman, howe'er was a drunk- 

anl, and the comrade of the deceased father 

perceived that she neglected the child. He re- 

pined this to the officers, and they determined 
to remove it; but on examination it was found 
that there was no other woman in ’.he regiment 
who had claims to be trusted more than the 

person with whom the child already was. In- 

deed, there-are’but few women permitted to 

take the field with the soldiers, and those in ge- 
neral are not only intemperate, but blunted in 

then-feelings by their own privations. 
The comrade, finding much difficulty in pro- 

viding a nurse Tor the child, declared that lie 

would sooner undertake the care of him him- 
self until an opportunity of better disposing ol 
him should occur, as he felt convinced lliai the 

jtnor infant would be lost, if suffered to remain 
with the woman under whose care he then was. 

There was no objection made to this, so the 

soldier immediately took charge of the child. 
And well he a. quitted himself in his rcsponsi 
bil;iy: he regularly washed, dressed, and fed 
the little fellow every morning, he would clam- 
ber over the hills and procure goats milk for 
him, when even the officers could not obtain 
that luxury; and although not much ol a co«.k, 
would boil his ration-meat into a nutrative je! 
ly, as scientifically as live best of them, for the 

child. In less than two months, the little cam- 

paigner was very different in appearance lrom 
that which he exhibited when first taken in 

charge of the soldi* r; and he became a rosy 
faced, chubby, hard** little hero, as ever bi- 
vouac k on the hill of Uoitugal. 

Month alter n o- h passed away, during 
which the Begin eii' olt* n moved about. Up- 
on the march the soldier always found means 

ol procuring ;* seat for the child upon one of 
the baggage ■ tiles; and he now became so in- 

teresting t : who new him, that little diffi- 
culty iu v> : ,;ng transport for him was to be 
met wi n. One time a muleteer would take 
the bov b tor- him on bis macho, Or#place him 
betw*ei’ sacks or casks, upon the animal’s 
back, and gibber Spanish to him as lie jogged 
along; at other times he would fiud a seat on 

si»me officers’ baggage, or “get a lift” in the 
arms ■ f the men; nobody would refuse httle John- 

ny accommodation whenever he needed it. So 
far I heard from a sold er of the division in 
which the child was protected. What follows 
I witnessed myself. 

Alter the battle ofBusaco; which vvasXpught 
in the year following that of Talavera, tnc ar- 

my retreated o>-er at least one hundred and fii- 
ty miles of a country the most difficult to pass: 
steep after steep was climbed bv division after 
division, untill the whole arrived within the 
lines of Torres Vedras. The whole of this 
march, fr*>m the mountains of Busaco to the 
lines, was a scene of destruction and misery, not 
to the army, but to the unhappy population. 
Every pound of com was destroyed, the wine 
casks were staved, and the forage \vas burnt; 
the people in a Hock trudging on before the ar- 

my to shelter themselves from the French, into 
whose hands, had they remained in their hous- 
es, they must have fallen. Infants barely able 

to walk, bedridden old people, the sick, and the 

dying—all endeavoring to make their way in- 
to Lisbon; for which purpose all the asses and 

mules that they could find were taken with 

| them, and the poor animals became as lame as 

their riders by a very few days’ marches. It 

[ was a severe measure of Lord W ellington s 

thus to devastate the country which he leit be- 
hind him, but like the burning of Moscow, it 

was masterly, for Massena being thus deprived 
of the means of supplying his army, was soon 

obliged to retrace his steps to Spain, pursued 
in his turn hv the British,antfleaving the roads 
covered with his starving people and slaughter- 
ed horses. 

Amidst this desolation 1 first saw the little 

hero of whom I write. I had been with the 

rear guard ofUhe division, and was approach- 
ing Albandra, when I observed four or five 

men standingon a ridge, in the valley through 
which we tv are passing. One of them ran to- 

wards me, and said there was a man lying un- 

der a tree a little way off the road, beside a 

stream, and that he was dying A stafl surgeon 
was close by; I told him the circumstance, and 
we immediately proceeded to the spot. 1 here 

we beheld a soldier lying upon his bark, his 

head resting against a bank, his cap beside 
him and filled with water as if he had been 

drinking out of it. Beside the man sat a fine 

boy, about three years old, his little arms 

stretched across him. The child looked wist- 
fully at us. We asked him what he was doing 
there? but from fright and perhaps confusion 
at seeing us all intent upon questioning him 
he only burst into tears. The surgeon exam- 

ined the man, and found he was lifeless but still 
warm. I asked the child if the man was his 
father? he said he was; but to any further ques- 
tion he could only lisp an unintelligible an- 

swer. The surgeon thought the man had died 
of fatigue, probably from marching while un- 

der great debility of sickness. I asked the hoy 
if he had walked with father that day? and he 

replied, that he did not, but had been carried 
by him. 

At this moment the last ol the division was 

;>nssing up ihe hill, and the French columns ap- 
peared about half a mile behind. There was 

nothing to be done but to remove the child, and 
leave the dead man as he was. I directed the 
soldiers to da so, and to bring him along with 
them. They accordingly went over to the boy, 
to take him away from the body; but h? cried 
out, while tears rolled from his eyes, “Aro, no! 
me stay tvi* daddy!—me stay uT daddy1.” and 
clung his little arms about the dead soldier with 
a determined grasp. The men looked at each 
other, we were all affected in the same way; I 
cod IJ see the tears in the hardy fellow’s eyes.— 
They caressed him; they promised that his fa- 
ther should go also; hut no, the little aff.ctioii- 
ate creature could not be persuaded to quit his 
hold. Force was necessary; the men drevvnim 
away from the body; but the child’s cries were 

heart-rending,“Daddy! daddy! daddy! dear, dear, 
daddy!" Thus be called and cried, while the 
men, cndcavoui ing to soothe him, bore him ujf 
the [lill just as the enemy vvprc enuring the val- 
ley. 1’his was little Johnny, and live dead man 

was his father’s kind, good-hearted comrade, 
who perhaps hastened his own <lealh_.in carry- 
ing 1*6 UElul taTnTivu) j/irrm. 

The following extracts are from a Charity 
Sermon,entitled “Living faith,” preached in 
Edinburgh, before “the Society for the relief of 
the “Destitute Sick-" by a distinguished clergy- 
man of that city. 

•••• The enemies of the gospel hive invented 
various excuses for their infidelity. At one lime 
there is a defect of historical document: at an- 

other, they cannot surrender their reason to in- 

explicable mystery. Now, they are stumbled 
at a mission sanctioned by miracle: then, the 

proofs oT revelation are too abstractid St met- 

aphysical: and presently they discover tlia» no 

proof whatever can verify a re velation to a tli’rd 
person. Hut when they are driven from U1 
these subterfuges; when the Christian apologist) 
has demonstrated that it is not the want of ev- 

idence, but cf honesty; that it is not an cnlight- 
tned understanding, but a corrupt heart, which 

compels them to reject the religion of Jesus, 
they turn hardily round and impeach its moral 
influence!! They will make it responsible for 
all the mischiefs and crimes; for all the sor- 

rows, and convulsions, and ruins, which have 

scourged the world since its first propagation. 
Before such a charge can be substantiated, 

the structure ofthe human mind must be alter- 
ed; the nature of things reversed; the doctrine 
of principle and motive, abandoned forever. It 
is only lor the forlorn hope of impiety to en- 

gage in an enterprise so m;;cl and desperate.— 
Sav. can a religion which commands me to love 
my neighbor as myself\ generate or foster malig- 
nant and murderous passions? Can a religion 
which assures me, that all linrsshall have then 

pint in the lake which burneth with fire and brim- 
stone, encourage a spirit of dissimulation and 
fiaud? Can a religion which requires me to 

possess my vessel in sanctification and honour, in- 

dulge me in violating the laws of stxual purity? 
in breaking up the sanctuary of'my neighbor’s 
peace? m throwing upon the mercy of scandal’s 
clarion tlie fair fame of female virtue? Can a 

religion which forbids me to be conformed to this 
world, cherish that infuriate ambition which 
hurls desolation over the earth, and fertilizes 
her fields with the blood of men?—bull forbear. 
From whence come wan and fightings among you ? 
Come they not hence even from your lusts? Those 
very lusts from which it is the province of faith 
to purify the heart? The infidel pleads for his 
unholy propensities, on the pretext that they 
are innocent, because they are natural; 8c when 
a thousand curses to himself and to society fol- 
low their indulgence, he charges the conse- 

quence upon a religion which enjoins their cru- 

cifixion, and which to give them their career, 
be trampled under foot. But, stop, vain man! 

Was it the religion of Jesus Christ which on 

its first promulgation, breathed out tkrealenings 
and slaughter? shut up saints in prison? punished 
them oft in every synagogue? compelled them to 

blaspheme? and being exceedingly mad against 
them, persecuted them even into strange cities? 
Was it the religion of Jesus Christ which, in 
its subsequent progress, illuminated the city of 
Rome with the conflagration of a thousand 
stakes, consuming by the most excrutiating 
of deaths, a thousand guiltless victims? Was 
it the religion of Jesus Christ, which, after 
being rejected with marks of an unexampled 

[ insult, suggested to the knights-errant ot bias- 

phemy, the project of regenerating the world by 
the power of atheistical philosophy? Was it 

this religion which taught them to blot out the 

great moral institute of society, the sabbath of 
the Lord? to extinguish the best affections of 
the human heart, to break asunder the strong- 
est ties of human life, and to subvert the basis 

of human relations, by exploding the marriage 
covenant? This, which.instigated them to offer 

up hecatombs of human sacrihces to every ris- 

ing and every setting sun? to hew down, with 

equal indifference, the venerable matron and 
her hoary lord; the vigorous youth, the bloom- 

! ing maid, the sportive hoy, and the prattling 
babe? And while they were thus writing the 

history of their philosophical experiments in 
: the blood of the dead, and the tears of the liv- 
■ ing, to boast the victories of their virtue? Hut 

| my soul sickens—Ah, no! The wisdom which 
cornel h from above, that wisdom which the gospel 

1 
teaches, is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy 
to be entreated; full of compassion and of good 
fruits; without partiality, and without hypoe/icy. 
Such was its imposing aspect in primitive ages. 

Similar, in proportion to its reception by faith, 
! are still the effects of this blessed gospel. * * 

• * * * Christians cannot too often nor too 

solemnly repeat the question of their Lord, what 
do ye more than others? It is but reasonable that 
much should be required of them to whom 

much is given. To do good and to communicate, 
forget not; for with such sacrifices (tod is well pleas- 
ed. This evening presents you with an oppor- 

tunity of showing that faith worketh by love. 

Tlte society, on whose account I address you, 
| carry, in their very name, a resistless appeal to 

ihe sentiments of men and of Christians. De- 

voting thtir labors to “the relief of the desti- 

tute sick,” they have sought out, and succor- 

ed, not here and there a solitary individual, hut 

scores, and hundreds, and thousands of loom 

that were ready to perish. Sickness, though 
softened by the aids of the healing art, by the 

sympathy of friends, and by every external ac- 

coinmodalion, is no small trial ot patience and 
! trligion. Hut to be both sick and destitute, 

is one of the hittcicst draughts in the cup of 

[ human misery. Far from me be the attempt to 

i harrow your feelings with images of fictitious 
woe. Kecital must draw a veil over a large 
portion of the truth itself. I barely mention 
that the mass of sorrow which you are called 
to alleviate, appears in as many forms as there 
art* affinities among men. 

Is there in this assembly a father, the sons of 
whose youth are the joy of his age, and the hope 
of his family? In yonder cell lies a man of gray 
hairs, crushed by poverty, and tortured by dis- 
ease. His children are scattered abroad, or have 
long since descended into the tomb. The sound 
of “father” never salutes his ears. He is a 

stranger in his own country. His only compa- 
nions arc want and anguish. 

Is there here a wife of youth encircled with 
domestic joys? or is there one whose heart, tho’ 
solaced with a thousand outward blessings, calls 
hick the aching remembrance of the loved rela- 
tion? Behold that daughter of grief. The fe- 
ver rankles in her veins. She has no partner, 
dearer than her own soul, on whose bosom sin- 

may relieve her throbbing head, Her name is 
widow. The wintry blast howls tlnough her 
w»rtnr.fun,ihp flour. 

Is there a mother here, whose eyes fill in the 
tenderness of bliss, while health paints the 
cheeks of her little offspring, and they play a- 
round her in all the gaiety of infantine simplici- 
ty? I plead for a mother, the toil ofwhosc hands 
was the bread of her ohildren. The bed of lan- 
guishing destroys her strength and their suste- 
nance. “ The ron of her womb” turns pale in 
her feeble ajjins; her heart is wrung with dou- 
ble anguish, while unconscious of the source of 
his pain, he cries for bread and there is none 
to give ir. 

Is there here a man of public spirit who ex- 
ults in the return of plenty and of peace? Let 
him think of those who suffer under the stern 
attest of hunger and disease. Ah! let him 
think, that this wretchedness belongs to the 
wite and family of the soldier, who fought the j Kittles ot hiscountry. The messenger of peace 
a-vives: tin* murmur of the word swells into cc- 

s,‘r-y: their shout echoes through the lulls — 

Sht raises her drooping head, and hears—not 
that Vr Iriend and helper is at It and—hot that 
herse* is a widow, and her children father- 
less! t. he blood of her husband and of their 
father, 'ms flowed for the common safety—he shall nevy return. 

Is therua Christian here, who knows how to 
do good u*o all, but especially to them who are of the house.w\0f faith? Among these afflicted 
who are siting under their infirmities, and 
have not whi* to lay their heads, are some to 

! whom the ct*tia|3 ministfr, and w ho are fel- 
! low /lCtrs *vU 1 Vwf in glory. I state the facts: 

1 use no argunnys; j |paye the result with your J consciences, y°u\hearis, and your God. 

A PERSIW EXECUTION. 
\\ hen we halted^,tUnd myScjf inclosed in a 

dense ring ol special^ in ,hc nii(Ul ofwllicll stood a great nass nV,ar> raisin|* on a mound 
ofcarih, and beside it,\nck in ,he „roun(, „as 
a linstock with a hgflk, lnatch. The ’nus_ 
sukchees ranged thems\fs 0„ facl, ,|{,c of ; this horrible engine; and\ was |lol wllhoal' > 

some difficulty that I succ«\ cfin a 
smon, which appeared to ni.0 #ecure mJ f||,n 
the danger attending the exfc^ and h$ CQ|> 
sequences, when it should talk,!..™ 
.1 .• I. Jviace. Having ; taken my station, I began to IV ° * 

n- i- .• t around me, 11 and saw the officers ol justice s\ 
.1 .• u ■’•i \ pouring into the circle, which was widened V.t JV v 
tion by dint of blows. After tlk 

Qr 
P j 

between two of them, came the pqJ * 
was evelopcd from head to footV a* ^ 1 

robe, which also covered her face.V s 

was firm, and her carriage stately, shV, “ 

ly spoke a few words to an eunuch wlk|ucnt j 
a 

panied her; but the noise was so greSjj°[n| j b 
could hear nothing of their .discourse. ^£*a. v 
approached, the spectators became mor<?^ e 

° 

and when she reached the mortar,not a V J? 
was to be heard. Taking advantage of tit1 f< 

lence, she spoke a loud, with distinctness\ y 
composure that astonished every one, and m\ d 
herwords intelligible to all. The officers, peVtc ceiviog that her wild address made some iiw 
pression on the multitude, here interrupted her 1 
She made no atempt to proceed, but resigned!' herself into their aims. They led her in frouti 
ot the moriar, and yet her steps never faltered; neither did she speak or implore, as it is 
common for even men to do in her situation; 

i neither did she curse as some do; neither did 
1 she weep. They told her to kneel down with 

i her breast against its muzzle, and she did so. 

! They put cords round her wrists, and bound 

I them to stalks, which had been driven for the 

j pur'poscjstill she show’d no signs of emotion,she 
: laid her head upon the mortar, and waited her 

fate with a composure which a soldier might 
have envied. At length the signal was given; 
the match was raised; it dqcended slowly; and 

at the moment when it was about to touch the 
! powder, an audible shudder ran through the 

i crowd. The priming caught fire; a moment 

I of sickening suspense followed; a groan burst 

from the spectators; the smoke passed aw ay; no 

; explosion followed; aud the unfortunate wretch, 
| raised her head to see what had happened. A 

faint hope glimmered in my own heart that per- 
1 haps this was a device to save her life, but Lt 

i Was not permitted to live long. It had scarce, 

j K. begun to rise within me, when I saw the 

miming renewed and the, match raised again. 
■ The condemned wretch laid her head once 

more on its‘hard pillow, and utteted a low 

groan as if her spirit had parted. It had 

scarcely uttered when the explosion took place 
and the smoke covered every thing from my 
view. As it gradually cleared away, it drew a 

veil from over a horrid and revolting spectacle. 
The two bodiless arms hung,-with their man- 

gled and blackened ends, from ‘.be stakes to 

which they had been bound; and a few yards 
distant Ly a scorched foot and leg. No trace 

of body or ofhead remained, am! a fev; tattcte'l 
remnants of clothes were all besides that 

! left. The arms were unbound Irom the stakes; 
! and two women, who had issued from the ail; 

j at the sound of the explosion, rushed to the 
■ spot, seized them up, and concealed themur.- 

j der their veils, hurried to the Harem with these 

inroofs that the demands of justice had been 
: fulfilled.— Hitiis to I he Harem. 

A T M O S P i! E UIC P R ES SU R E. 
The pressure or weight of the atmosphere, as 

■shown by the barometer, the sucking and air 
! pumps, is near 15 pounds on every square inch, 
so that il we could entirely squeeze out the air 

! between our two hands, they would cling togeth* 
■ cr with a force equal to the pressure of double 
this weight, because the air would press upon 
both hands; and if we could contrive to sucker 
squeeze out the air between one hand and the 

wall, the hand would slick fast to the wall, be- 

ing pressed on il with the weight of above two 

hundred weight, that is, near 15 pounds on eve- 

ry square inch of the hand. By a late most curi- 
ous discovery of Sir Everard Home, it is found 
that this is the very process by which flies and 
other insects of a similar description are enabled 
to walk up perpendicular surfaces, however 
smooth, as the sides of walls and panes of glass 
in windows, and to walk as easily along the cei- 

ling of a room with their bodies downwards and 
their fret over head. Their feet, when examin- 
ed by a microscope, are found to have flat 
skins or flaps, like the feet of web-footed ani- 
mals, as ducks and geese; and they have to- 
wards the back part or heels, but inside the 
skin or flap, two very small toes, so connect- 
ed wit!) the flap as >o draw it close down up- 
on the glass or wall the fly walks on, and to 

squei ze ont tlie air completely, so that there 
is a vacuum made between the foot and the 
glass or wall. The consequence is that the air 
presses the foot on the wall with a force greater 
thdi)' the weight of the fly, which is thus retain- 
ed irr Jis position. It has likewise been found 
that some of the larger sea animals are by the 
same construction, enabled to climb the per- 
pendicular and smooth surface of the ice-hills 
among which they live. Some kinds of lizards 
have the same power of climbing, and of cree- 

ping with their bodies downwards, along the 
ceiling of a room. In the large feet of those an- 

imals, the contrivance is easily observed, of the 
two toes or tighteners, by which the skin of the 
foot is pinned down, Sc the aie excluded in the 
act of w alking or climbing; but it is the very 
same, only upon a larger scale, with the mech- 
anism of a fly’s ora butterfly’s foot; and both 
operations, the climbing of the sea-horse on the 
ice, and the creeping of the fly on the window 
or the ceiling, are performed exactly by the 
same power, the weight of the atmosphere. 

[London paper. 
-.!_J!■-»' .. 

WVitc, V»eat\. 
/«.•>/ retired from the manufactory of M. & S. N. Lewi» 
0>( W | Kegs w hile h ad in oil, warranted superior t>i 

any in the District. This manufactory re- 
ceived the premium for the best white lead, at the ■ 

exhibition of American Manufactures in PhiladclphL 7 »«« 11 _M. MILLER fc SOX. 

Total, 
A two slot y brick Dwelling Hoqstr vith cellars under the whole, west side of St. 

As'pli, an.I next to the corner of Prince street 
tPossession given on the first of July next 

June ii6-law.lt_J. B. MCKOI.I.S. 

liouk UcveA—Mote Lund \\>v 
Sole. 

^ he subscriber having recently 
gfigffibcen seised with one of those sort 
* ot' Tallahassee fits, and for Ins relief * $f 

*ygWKt.ke will sell the greatest bargain §*$£{, 
u Land and improvements, ever know n in this com 
rv which is the nlacc w hereon he now resides, anJ 
mown by the name of 

SlftffbtA Springs. T his tract of land contains 500 acres, about half of it 
5 standing in fine timber of good quality, the cleared 
*"d tolerably well improved, with Orchards, Lc. kc. 
here is about tw enty acres of meadow land, now tu- 
en well in grass, and as much more of prime meadow* 
ind to clear, heavily timbered. There is a Dwelling 
oiwe on this tract of Land, about one hundred feet in 
•ngtli, two stories high, with a long porch on each 
(le, well calculated to entertain large companies; with 

11 other necessary buildings, in good order. There is 
so a valuable Tannery and Cotton Picking Machine 
ow hi operation, attached to this property, which can 
e bought with or without the premises, on good terms 
> suit a purchaser. It is believed that this place lias 
ii it the best water this side of the mountains, and as 
ealtliy as on the top of the Dine Kidge. It lies in the >rk of several public roads, near the corner and lines 

the upper part of Stafford, and the lower edge of 
»uquier and Prince William Counties. I have no 
jubt from the situation of this land, it is well calcula- 
<1 to make one amongst the handsomest places in all 
is section of country. U is believed to be a fine sit- 
ion for a country store. I deem it unnecessary to 

vc * further description, as persons disposed to pur- 
lase, will view the premises, and then 1 feel sure 

jrre will be a bargain. The subscriber intends con- 
ning bis Boarding House Establishment, for tlie ac- 
Wmodation oflns oustomers, during the present sea- 
j l of the Springs on moderate terms. 
Y 6~eoff T.. DICKINSON. 


